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Harrison is its

And ex-President Cleveland has
the gout.
Cleveland’s administration
gone into (profane) history.

has

The next session of the legislature
will contain nine new members.
The bill for an international vnonetary conference has become a law.

■

The Missouri house has passed a
bill reducing railroad fares to 2 cents
a mile.
Old Mississip continues to blaze
the way.
New Hampshire lawmakers have copied our ballot law.
The Governor ot Nevada refi
»ses a
free pass to the orize-fight sb 0w,and
will pay his fare like any otbjer sport.

OUR HEW CIRCUIT JUDGE.

THAT PROMISED PROSPERITY.

The appointment of Hon. K. O.
Sykes, of Aberdeen, to the judgeship
is an admirable one, and a source of
genuine delight to his many friends
and admirers throughout the State.
Judge Sykes is a clean, pure man;
an able lawyer and thoroughly ca
pacitated for the important duties of
the eminent position.
The other
distinguished gentlemen who applied
for the place are in every way wor
thy and popular, and especially the
retiring Judge Cayce, but all acqui
esce and gracefully yield to the decis
ion of the Governor. The New Or
leans Pi cayune’s Jackson correspond
ent thus speaks of Mr. Sykes: This
appointment is an admirable one.
Ju dge Sykes is arr able and success
ful lawyer. He is an eloquent speak
er, a splendid Democrat, clea , sin
cere, manly, and, best of all, a Chris
tian gentleman. He will honor the
ermine, and reflect credit on the ap
pointing power. While he has de
voted his life to the profession which
he adorns, he has not been unmind
ful of the best interests of his state,
and where Democracy lias most need
ed man his white plume has ever been
seen, nodding always in the forefront
of the hottest battle. A non-officeseekers he has always preferred par
ty unity and the promt ition of friends
to personal prefermen t.

The warmth of William J. Bryan’s
welcome in New York shows that he
is still very strong with the Demo
cratic masses. Defeat has only en
deared him to them.
It is perhaps well to say even at
this early day that Mr. Bryan may
again become a formidable candid
ate in 1900. The election of McKin
ley has not brought prosperity, and
as some one has truthfully and terse
ly remarked: If McKinley is the ad
vance agent of prosperity, as has
been claimed, then he is a long way
ahead of his country.
Free silver may or may not be a
panacea, but it is evident that the
country has little to expect from the
Republican party. Under the ad
ministration of McKinley trusts and
high tariffs will flourish, and unless
prosperity comes very soon the Dem
ocratic party will ride back into pow
er on the great tidal-wave of 1900.—
New York World.

Ambassor Bayard is s till delight
MR. BRYAN IN GOTHAM.
fully entertained, at intervals," bv
the Lord Mayor of Ij0ndon and oth
Hon. Win. J. Bryan delivered a
lecture in New York lust week, and
ers.
here are some of the things he said:
The National Guards of Mississip “Sometimes you find people who
pi consist of \.8()0. There are thirty- oppose agitation,
It has always
two companies, two troops of caval seemed to me strange that people
ry and six. batteries of artillery.
living in a laud like this should denounce agitation, which is the only
The Natchez Denn >rat
the remedy for evil.
Hepo.blican negro of Mississippi has
“What about the establishment of
abo.ut the same chanee at the Mc the ‘sound money’ League in this city
Kinley pie as an army of African the other day? Are they not afraid
ants have at a Mississippi custard.
they will disturb things? I am glad
our opponents have or janized, and
rile squabble over the Meridian hope they will organize so that \vc
postmastership has b< sen settled by can have a joint debate on the money
appointment of E. J. Martin; an ex- question.
“No objection could be made to
cellent selection, if there is anything
free coinage at 1(1 to 1 in this country
in a name.
that could not be answered. We have
March starts out ;ay. The inau- had free coinage. We have had times
guration of a President. Fitzsimmons in this country when we legislated
-Corbett meet, and high winds. for ourselves and did not ask others
Then the Mississippi legislature is to what we should do. Many persons
had the erroneous idea that 'free
capoff the month.
coinage’ meant that every one had
Senator George’s family states to liis own mint to coin his silver. It
the press that he is gaining strength means gratuitous coinage.
every day and that there is
i every
I want you to r emember that-be
reason to believe he will soon be re- tween 1792 and 1873 there was never
stored to as full health and strength a day when the notion discriminated
as a man of his age could expect.
between gold andi silver Ih its treat
ment of them.
An Indiana school teacher, says an
“Themen who favor the ‘freecoin
evchauge, threw up his job and left age’ of gold can not object to the
the district, giving as a reason that, ‘free coinage’ of silver if he is a bithe older girls hugged and kiiss
metallist.”
him too much. The trustees ha\ _
had 40,0U0 applications for the-place.

SOUTHERN COTTON MIFLS.

While the Eastern cotton mills are
closing down and others operating
only four days in the week, the South
ern mills are running on full time
and earning good dividends. This is
due to the fact tiiat the finer grades
of cotton goods witli which the mar
ket is over-stocked, are made in the
East, while the mills in the South
manufacture only the coarser grades
and find a very ready sale for all they
can make. This leads the Philadel
phia Record to believe that Eastern
capital is bound to flow Southward
and the industrial fabric of this sec
tion of the country will build itself
up along natural lines without relymg on the federal government to
help it to prosperity.—New Orleans
States.
ONE THING HOPED FOR.

The administration now drawing
to a close will be remembered, in ad
dition to other reasons, for that it
has put up with wrong and contume
ly to Americans abroad unknown to
any previous administration; and
that it has beyond previous record
caused Americans to blush witli
shame for the cowardly way in which
Insults and injuries have been accept
ed without so much as an effort at
self-defense, or even so mcch as a
word of remonstrance. And if the in
coming administration shall change
this craven attitude and shall exhib
it manly self-assertion whenever and
wherever American citizens are
wronged and American rights are
over-ridden, it will without doubt
be a successful and a popular admin
istration, and Democrats as well as
Republicans will rally to its support.
The Times-Domocrat has certainly
no predilections in favor of either
McKinley or McKinleyism; but if
McKinley upholds the dignity of the
American flag wherever it is assailed
with insult or with wrong, the new
President will have no more strenu
ous supporter in that feature of lii.s
HOPE YOU ARE WRONG
policy than this paper.—Times-Dem
A Le nt the extra session of the ocrat.
Mississippi is the second largest
legislature and the proposed new
cotton producing state in the Union,
MCKINLEY’S CABINET.
and she should be the second largest •capitol building, the Columbus Com
The make-up of the new cabinet is
mercial
is
fernen
t
the
whole
ousiproducer of cotton goods,
Mee.nas follows:
ness. Among other things it says;
while Corinth should have
Secretary of State—John Sherman,
11 co.tton “We have been treated to a fake
factory.
of Ohio.
about every two weeks for a year
Secretary of the Treasury—Lyman
The United States Senators work past from Jackson about the danger
J. Gage, of Illiuois.
ed all day Sunday in ord
to clear of the ‘old building. ’ This adminis
Secretary of War—Russell A.
up the appropriation bi’4l,
It is to tration is extremely anxious to han Alger, of Michigan.
be hoped that the biT, will partake dle the proposed issue of $750,000
Attorney General—Joseph McKen
of the nature of the day and be tru of the State's bonds, a.'ul to have the
na, of California.
ly good.
benefit of dishing out the many jobs
Postmaster General —James A.
connected with the building of anew
Gary, of Maryland.
The question i - will the state capitol.
Dollars to doughnuts, if
Secretary of the Navy—John D.
house at Jr.ckson stand until the this scheme is carried into effect,
Long, of Massachusetts.
meeting of the legislature,
It is there will be scandal enough con
Secretary of Agriculture- James
cracking and popping to au alarm nected with it to make every honest
Wilson, of Iowa.
ing extent, and we can almost hear citizen in the state blush for shame.”
the reports from this distance.
Alas! poor Dusty Duncan! After
’ A number of smaller towns and immortalizing himself by walking
Southern indications are for a cities throughont the country have all the way to Nashville when he
large cotton crop this year. If the adopted the curfew ordinance, and was elected to the Legislature, he
farmers just will plant cotton and after 9 o’clock, youngsters under 1(! went to Cuba, joined the insurgents
cotton we must, have, lets have plen years of age are taken home by the and was shot ,by the Spaniards.
ty of it, free trade and an income police. The Oxford Globe suggests Dusty was a;harmless, eceentrlp
tax. That’s our large-crop eotton that the Mississippi legislature take man with many amiable qualities,
platform.
this subject under serious advise and a good many people in Tenues-,
see will hear of the poor fellow's
ment.
death with genuine regret, -ComThe New Albany Gazette, in its
mercial Appeal.
enthusiastic mention of the town’s
The question is will Senator George
progress, incidentally includes the tender his resignation at the coming
The first issue of the Corinthian,
growth of its “cemetery hill.” With extra session of the legislature? The
Corinth, Miss,, is tb hand and fully
a growing cemetery, those who are probabilities are that he will not,
comes up to the standard of a firstable to survive must necessarily
but should he do so it is generally class local paper, typographically,
hump themselves.
believed up this way that Senator- editorially and otherwise.— Iuka Vi■
,,
elect Money will deceive the appoint defrte.
An extra sessiodof congress will
'
—■ ■ ■■
r-itbe called to meet March 15. The ment.
There will be an effort made be
President will send a message callfolg the legislature to haye the in
7*he Oxford Globe referring, to
ii
attention to the state of the Nevada says: “The en/ire population surance laws remodeled.
As Ihe
situation nbw - is they arq burden
irnment’s revenue, and urging
of that infamous commonwealth iIS
the speedy enactment of a general
about half as great oi that of John some; exacting about 25 . per cint
more from the people than they
revision of the tariff.
-Allen’s congressional Jjstrict.”
ought to pay.
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RIENZI TO CORINTHIANS

D. J.HYNEMA

SOMEBODY IN TOWN EVERY DAY,
AND BILLY BOONE ON SATURDAYS. WALDRON STREET,
International Complications in Which Thad
Beall, Jasper Green, Jordan Boone and
Tater Smith Play an Engagement—The
Stock Law and Where it is at.

TELEP|J

THE BEST AND FRESHEST

*

Family Grocerie

ever bi
tablet;

!<t6600 -3 <50

Special telephone message.

CORINTH, MISS.

OOP o <> c " OOOOO OOQO O O O Q « (,4#<

BRUS

'

our st

Walter Williatns in town today.
CIG.A
John Q. Melton in town yesterday. Prompt delivery free of charge insidetJ
limits. The bestand most reliablese!
USE
It is generally believed that Uncle
in every detail of the grocery busiflj
Billy Boone will be here Saturday.
Well, in fact, nearly every day that
rolls over our heads some body comes
to town.
The stock law in the eastern por
q Yfi
ROll
tion of PrentisS county is progress
ing rapidly, like the “Wandering
The Co:
Jew,” it is ever on the move. Since
eeeived i
my last letter to your valuable paper
tandard
the stock law has been moved by a
lazette:
majority petition of land owners.
You ar
At the present time the stock law
nthian
line extends three miles east of the
sxcellem
Chcap Rates to Florida.
M. & O. R. R.
Stor ever
The K. C. M. & B. R. R. have Winter
Mr. E. J.' Green, a prominent mer Tourist Tickets on sule to all points in
of
chant of Rienzi goes to St. Louis Florida and run a through sleeper to
blamed
every year to buy goods. Says A1 Jacksonville connecting with all lines
and incl
len, West & Co. handed him a mes for points in the southern part of the
paper n
sage direct from President Cleveland State. For further information, ad MKLKDKRS OF
stating he had recalled Consul-Gen dress,
W. O. McLEAN, Agent.
Reveral Fitzb ugh Lee from Havana and
Tupelo, Miss.
arrived
selected Capt. Thad Beall to take
While
Wyandotles,
will
spt
his place.
As soon as Mr. Green
Wonderful are the cures accomplished by
J. M.
handed the dispatch to your valua Hood’s Sarsaparilla and yet It Is only because
I make a specialty of these two
Eggs for sale now-15 for SI .ooj standir
ble correspondent, he boarded the Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the one true blood purifier,
85th m
train for Booneville, having then makes pure, rich, healthy, life-giving blood.
W. Z. SOKELL, Covin and he
Hood’s Pills tor the liver and bowels, act
procured a turnout he hastened fif easily, yet promptly and efficiently, aso.
relativ
teen miles out in the western por
throug
tion of Prentiss county to where the
CHANCERY
SUMMONS.
Captain lives. Your correspondent
are pit
was the first to inform the Captain The Stale of Mississippi.
DEALERS IN
Fultoi
of the responsible position to which . To Mrs M. A. Ellis, George F. DilWorth, Joseph E. Dilworth, and Mrs.
he was called. When we approach Sallie
A. Dilworth amd George F. Diled the subject the Captain smiled worth, guardian of Joseph E. Dilworth.
Mis:
Yon are commanded to appear before
and said, he was not all surprised at
years
the Chancery Court of the county of
office,
reec.'iviug this appointment, in fact, Alcorn in said State, on the third Mon
OF ALL KINDS.
days,
he had been looking for something day of April A. D. 1897, to defend the
: quat
of this nature for several weeks; real suit iu said court of W. H. Scalley,
wherein you are defendants..
an ex
ly ever since Jordan Boone, counsel
This 4th day of March, A. D. 1807.
at
W. F. WALLACE, Clerk.
Confectioneries, etc Ä! ly
for Sanguilly, had petitioned for a
news
withdrawal of the Sanguilly appeal.
Tel. 8i
f withi
The Captain was a warm supporter CHANCERY SUMMONS.
I displ
W. It. LACKIK.
of Palmer and Buckner and expected
’$■ izes 1
The
State
of
Mississippi.
./
the administration to recognize his
To. Elizabeth Iierthel.
LACKIÇ& LA
valuable services in some substantial
T1
You are commanded to appear before
the Chancery Court of the county of
manner.
E. C
Alcorn
in
said
State,
on
the
third
Mon
Captain Bealls war iecord and his
of t
day of April A. D. 1897 to defend the House Painters and Paper
Net
late diplomatic relation with the suit in said Court of Peter Iierthel,
BALDIV YN, fillf '
ed.
Board of Supervisors of Prentiss wherein you are a defendant.
This
4th
day
of
March
A.
D.
1897.
gen
county, render turn eminently fit for
W. F. WALLACE, Clerk.
Agents for H. D. Clifton Wall Iftpor
of 1
the place of Consul-General. The
sitfns are the very latest. Wo ire pre
the
sell you paper cheaper than another
Captain feels very much humilitated
the world. Wo earnestly sqf
fee
age. First-class work dofil
rca
at the withdrawal of Sangailly’s ap
terms.
lie
peal. He feels that the Star Span
gle Banner now trails in the dust,
THE ECLIPSE
before the “Haughty Hidalgo,” and and about which such tender recollections duster
BARBER SH1 ni;
the “glorious bird of Liberty” is not
tli
as that of
anything more than a lone turkeyJ. A. M c A IVi IS, |»o p r’a
Pl
“Mother”
buzzard on a blasted pine tree. We
at
—she who
When you want a v« •
judge iron the lightning flash in the
U
Cut, Shave, Shair.po
1.17.
watched
the ECLIP8K SH
Captain's eyes that the Spanish won’t
'/*
our helpless
singe hair. The besfi'll 0)
have a “walk over” when the Cap- j
in
fall*
to prevent the hair nrf
b
infancy and
Razors honed and ro-grow
taut gets to Cuba. Mrs. Beall will
Ê guided our
Corinth
Front {Street;,
accompany the Captain.
R<
rv
p
first totter.
b
Brother Tater Smith at last has H
*nS step.
IT?« The life of
a
yeifed to his friends and will sail with \-j
Gnevery ExCaptain Beall as his private secreta
pec tant Is especially true of Hood’s Tills, lor b
ry. Brother Smith was reluctant
Mother is cine ever contained so groat ouvativo p
to leave home and urged that he was
JU' beset with so small space. They are a wbap #
needed at home. His wife needed ; I
'
danger.
him in gardening, and his numerous 1 {<_ _
^
^
grandchildren needed him especially i tvlT*
would Terry Ree’s boy, a promising
A

DCOT
Goods,Teas
DtO I Canned
Hams, Lard,
Sugars HP
Syrups, and all table luxuries. C ’

Field and Garden Seeds ;
Plantation Supplies.

IDLEW1LD
POULTRY YARir1”1

Silver Laced Wyandot

J. J. Heyer & l"“,

Fresh Me

Family Grocd

There is no Word so
Full of Meaning

.

child of five months miss him, he was
used to his mid-day romp, and eveDning walk, and would pine for him
in his absence. Brother John Stanley and Brother George Walton after
urgent appeals succeeded in gaining
Frank Young promise to also look
after Terry’s boy-give in and will go !
with Captain Beall.
, The battle ship Texas, after a few.
needful repairs iu the way of engines
and machinery, (which W. T. Ad
ams will arrange shortly) will bear
the August Captain and Secretary
to.Havanah. Should the Texas on
hef way to Cuba encounter anything
like a Spanish war vesseil, we may
hear of the second destruction of a
Spanish Amada.

so assists Nature in the change tak*g
place that the Expectant Mother
enabled to look forward without dread
to the hour when she experiences the
joy of Motherhood. It insures safety
to both Mother and Child, and she is
found stronger after than before confinement—in short, it#“makes Childbirth easy,” as so many have said,
Don’t be persuaded. Use nothing but

u Mother's

Friejid

MMy wife suffered more in ten minutes with
either of her other two children than she did
altogether with her lost,having previously nsod
four bottles of “Mother’s Friend.” It is a bless
ing to anyone expecting to become a mother,
says a customer.” Henderson Dale,Carmi,111.
Sent by Mail, on receipt of price, fi.ro PER BOTTLH.
Book*‘To Expectant Mothers” mailed free, containing
valuable information and voluntary testimonials.
The BRADFIELD REGULATOR cc. .Atlanta,G a.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

WANTED-AN IDEASÄ

X

riling to patent ? Protect your ideas ; they may
bring yon wealth. Write JOHN WEDDERThe Kemper cor pty grand jury nr.3 BUKN&ÇO., Patent Attorneys, Washington,

indicted Dr. W. J, Lipscomb and
Ouy Jack, very prominent and in
fluential citizens,, charging them
with the riaurder of C. T. Stuart.
The trial will,be the most sensation
al in the histoty çf Kemper.

Nashville claims a population of
115,716.
The immigration bill was passed
ovet the President's veto by a vote
of 193 to 37.

L. fl . rm* rnmr s, I Kiln nri«A nffor

chest, always ready, always efficient, always sat
À'
isfactory; prevent, a cold
or lever, cure all liver Ills,
sick headache, jaundice, c n; 1 Ition. etc.
The only Tills to take with HSki!» Sm-sapai

----------

?nâT

Veteran I
NASHVILLli TENU.
OFFICIALLY REPSE’fNTS

United Confederate Veterans, |
UniteckDaughters of the Confeclei
The Sons, and other Organized»
tLOOayear. T «o Samplesi Four T»o-Cent

S. A. CUNNINGHAM.
Sruci't Reduction in CluW witli this M

.1.

f h
—

t

Lw, i

SQRICULTUR3L IMTLEMEKTS, flUME.
And a g'çÜbi'al variety of goods usually found in a compl
hardware stock.

.^The best goods at most reasonable prk'

J. M. GUMBV,
1

The Inauguration of President
HI
McKinley tms. celebrated with the
^Jear the old Borrouai corner, solicits voür trade.
promised pomp and dtepla) and of kitchen goods, carpehters’ tools, paints, farming" tool9‘ H
without any undue incident.
lery, crockery, iron, etc» Give him a call.
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